
CANDIDATES QUESTIONNAIRE for Prospec�ve Board Members 2023 

Please note – there is a 100-word limit on all answers. 

Name: _________________________________________________________ 

1. Why do you wish to serve on the ASCA Board of Directors?

2. What is your school council experience?

3. How will your greatest strength help you perform as a board member?

4. What do you see as the top priority or challenge for K-12 parents in the province?

5. Give an example of how you have dealt with differing perspec�ves:

6. Have you reviewed the �me commitment required to be a Director? How do you see yourself
balancing your professional and personal life to manage the du�es of a board member?

7. Do you have affilia�ons/involvement that may affect/influence your performance as a board
member or be perceived as a conflict of interest? (eg. poli�cal, employment, etc.)



8. Which social media pla�orms do you use? (LinkedIn, Facebook, Twiter, Instagram, etc.) 

 

 

 

9. Please indicate your social media accounts (with username/addresses/links): 

 

 

 

10. What do you view as the purpose for social media? 

 

 

 

11. What makes you an ideal candidate for the posi�on? 

 

 

 

Addi�onal CANDIDATES QUESTIONS for Previous or Current Board Members 

How has the ASCA Board been successful because of your work on the Board? 

 

 

How did your prepara�on and atendance impact your contribu�on to the Board? 

 

 

What have you learned during your �me with the Board, and what will you do with that experience 
moving forward? 

 

 

 

Please include a (jpeg) photo submited with the ques�onnaire and nomina�on form. 

Candidate informa�on is posted on the ASCA website at three intervals; March 15, April 1, and April 13 (10 days 
prior to the elec�on at the AGM).  

This FORM must be completed and submited electronically ONLY by email to parents@albertaschoolcouncils.ca 

mailto:parents@albertaschoolcouncils.ca

	Name: Richard Haggarty
	1: 
	1: I have completed numerous terms as school council vice chair, 1 term as chair of Parkland School Division COSC. I have completed 3 years as a Director with ASCA.

	2: I believe that my passion to represent and support others through all my school council endeavors has and will benefit me if elected. Being an avid listener and ensuring all voices are heard is important to me.
	3: As a parent of a child with mental health issues, and a spouse of Grade 9 teacher, mental health and supports needed by students and teachers are a priority. COVID has brought these issues to the forefront but more needs to be done.
	4: During the early years as a school council member, I had to deal with the "husband of teacher stereotype." It took me awhile until I could convince parents that student needs are my priority. Leaving personal issues aside and being there for other parents and their concerns. I believe that working on this skill let me be successful in my role as Director with ASCA
	5: I have reviewed the role and time commitment required of a Director. Planning and scheduling are vital in career and these skills have transitioned into my personal life. Ensure that quality time with family and support of my wifes career goals is vital for a well round home life.
	6: I do not have any affiliations that my affect /influence my performance as a board member.
	0: The desire to support students’ needs has always been a passion. Over the numerous years of being involved with school councils, council of schools and my time as a director with ASCA, I have noticed the need for continued parent engagement both in the school and at home. I believe that being a director gives me the opportunity to provide them with a voice.

	2: 
	0: 
	0: Facebook,LinkedIn, Instagram
	1: Facebook - Rich Haggarty (Personal)-  OTW WoodWorks (Business Page)
Instagram - richhagg (Personal) - otw_woodworks (Business Page)
LinkedIn - https://www.linkedin.com/in/richard-haggarty

	2: For me, social media is a tool to stay in contact with friends and family. Linkedin is purely for professional development
	3: I believe that my passion to effect change and support vital causes that support schools and students is what makes me ideal for this position. My ability to listen and understand all views and prospective and to add my points and views when and if required.
	4: I believe that my dedication to support board activates and motions with a male voice has added to the overall voice. I have noticed growth in myself and the board during my tenure and would like to foster that growth in the future.
	5: During all board meetings I strived to be aware of all issues that needed board attention, If there was any questions I was sure to ask and seek clarification in order to have the greatest impact when I was called onto to speak to a point of concern.
	6: As I started my journey as a director, it took me awhile to learn the workings of the board and were to put my focus where it would be of benefit. I have learned the importance of committee work and how it benefits ASCA direction, and the effects of this work are evident in numerous succesful conferences/AGM's/ Engagement sessions. I have learned that I have a passion and ASCA is place where people supportive and mentor that passion.




